Government of India (भारत सरकार)
Ministry of Railways (रेल मंत्रालय)
(Railway Board) (रेलवे बोर्ड)

No.TC-I/2020/109/efile/1

New Delhi, dt.09.10.2020

Pr. Chief Operations Manager
All Zonal Railways

Sub: Updation of Associate/Alternate weighbridge for loading points in FOIS
Ref: Rates Master Circular/Weighment/2019/0

Please refer to Paras 1.1.2 and 1.1.3 of Rates Master Circular under reference vide which
PCOM of Zonal Railways are empowered to notify Associate weighbridge and Alternate
Associate Weighbridge for each loading points, as under:

“1.1.2: PCOM of each Railway will notify the Associate weighbridge(s) at which rakes
loaded at each loading point for each stream are required to be weighed and advise
the same to all Zonal Railways and Board’s office. Approval of the PCOM of the
concerned Zonal Railway should be taken if the Associate weighbridge lies in other
Zonal Railway…….”

“1.1.3: PCOM of each Railway will also notify Alternate Associate Weighbridge where
weighment will be done if the Associate weighbridge is defective and advise the same
to all Zonal Railways and Board’s office. Approval of the PCOM of the concerned
Zonal Railway should be taken if the Alternate Associate weighbridge lies in other
Zonal Railway…….”

Board desires that the status of Associate weighbridge and Alternate Associate
Weighbridge, for each loading points, may be updated in the FOIS, by 30th October 2020.

(Barjesh Dharmani)
Exec. Director, Traffic Commercial(Rates)
Railway Board

Copy to:
CAO (FOIS), GM(FOIS)/CRIS